WHERE TO REPORT ADVERSE EVENTS AND NEAR MISSES

SIU SENSOR is exclusively for instances in SIU. Access these systems through the physician portals of any of the institutions. Select the appropriate category icon for the event you are reporting.

Memorial SENSOR: Bias/Discrimination—Use “Professional Conduct”
Or email SMH: inclusion@mhsil.com

Additional Contact Information for reporting purposes
SMH: Patient Safety: Sue McCarty 217-588-5175
DMH: Quality & Safety: Cassie Hawk 217-876-6498
HSHS: St. John’s: Medical Staff Office: 217-814-8484
HSHS: St. Mary’s: Medical Staff Office: 217-814-8484
SIU: risk_and_safety@siumed.edu

You can also always notify the following:
- Your immediate supervising physician
- The nurse manager, charge nurse, or manager of the respective unit or area
NEEDLESTICKS
Immediately wash the exposed site with soap and water. Then call employee health at the facility where the event took place. The employee health nurse will provide you with instructions on what you need to do next.

Springfield Memorial Hospital
Colleague Health Services: 217-788-3459
Monday – Friday, 7:00 to 5:00 at 217-788-3459
After hours or weekend, contact number above.
Safety Events/ Memorial SENSOR:
DMH Quality & Safety: Cassie Hawk 217-876-6498
SMH Patient Safety: Sue McCarty 217-588-5175

St. John’s Hospital
Kim Kunz—Occupational Health Nurse
217-544-6464 ext: 48236
Monday-Friday, 7:00 to 3:30 Kimberly.Kunz@hshs.org
After hours or weekend, contact house supervisor at 217-544-6464, ext. 51555

SIU Clinics
SIU Employee Health Nurse— Phone: 217-545-8970
Pager: 217-492-2446, Monday—Friday, 8:00—4:30
After hours: 217-545-8000—ask for ID provider on call
Halo: SIU Employee Health Nurse
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